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TOWARD ABUJA II:  
REFLECTIONS ON THE WAY FORWARD



Tangible progress since Abuja I
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AFRICA’S AGRICULTURAL GROWTH STILL RELIES MAINLY ON 
CROPLAND EXPANSION, NOT ENOUGH ON PRODUCTIVITY GROWTH

Source: Economic Research Service, https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/international-agricultural-productivity/ 

https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/


Trends in maize yields

Subsidy countries:  Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Mali, Nigeria, Senegal, Tanzania and Zambia



Recognition that inorganic fertilizers and improve 
seed -- while necessary -- are not enough

Greater attention to 
• Soil health

– Depletion of soil organic matter reduces crop response to 
fertilizer (e.g., Marenya and Barrett, 2009; Vanlauwe et al, 2015)

– Depleted soils limit yield gains offered by plant genetic 
improvement (Titonnel and Giller, 2013)

• Sustainability principles
• Resilience
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Road Map

1. How Abuja II can build upon Abuja I

2. Toward an Abuja II Agenda for Action

3. Agenda for further analysis / resolution
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Road Map

1. How Abuja II can build upon Abuja I
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= Po * ΔQ
Pf     ΔF

Value Cost Ratio (VCR), a measure of farmer 
incentives to use fertilizer

Farm-gate 
fertiliser price

Farm-gate 
commodity price

Crop response 
rateVCR



Variation in smallholder farmers’ efficiency of fertilizer use on 
maize, Agroecological Zone IIa, Zambia
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Note:  mean=16 kg maize per kg N.  Zone IIa is a relatively high-potential zone suitable for intensive maize production. 
Source:  CSO, Crop Forecast Surveys, 2009, 2015.   



Challenge #1:
Helping farmers to raise the efficiency 

with which they use fertilizer

• On-farm trials in East and Southern Africa commonly 
achieve 30kgs maize or rice per kg nitrogen (N)

• Smallholders get much lower yield response to 
fertilizers (commonly ranging from 7 to 18 kgs per kg 
N)
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Major Causes of low crop response to fertilizers

1. Low organic matter

2. Late delivery of fertilizers
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12Photo courtesy of Dingiswayo Banda, Lusaka Province, Zambia

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NOTE – Photo from Dingi Banda



Major causes of low crop response to fertilizers

1. Low organic matter

2. Late delivery of fertilizers

3. Soil acidity
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From Larson and Oldham, 
Mississippi State University Extension Service, 2008. 

Source:  Burke, 2012



Major causes of low crop response to fertilizers

1. Low organic matter

2. Late delivery of fertilizers

3. Soil acidity

4. Secondary nutrient deficiencies

5. Soil compaction (surface sealing, hardpan formation)

6. Drought stress

7. Late or inadequate weeding

8. Striga
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How to address these challenges?

1. Improved farmer management practices, e.g.,

 Re-incorporation of crop residues

 Rotations

 Increase use of organic + inorganic fertilizers

 Soil testing to determine appropriate fertilizer types, based on 
nutrient deficiencies

2. Timely delivery of fertilizers
 Address budget cycle issue:  Release budgets to input subsidy 

programs early enough to allow fertilizers to be imported on time

3. Development of manure markets

4. Harvesting of urban organic matter sources 16



Summary of how Abuja II can build on Abuja I

1. Help farmers 

A. raise fertilizer use and 

B. raise yield response to fertilizer

Abuja I focused on (A). Abuja II must focus on (A) and (B)

2. Help farmers to raise farm-gate output prices

3. Help farmers reduce input prices

4. Mobilize the private sector to invest in African agriculture
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Road Map

1. How Abuja II can build upon Abuja I

2. Toward an Abuja II Agenda for Action
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Action #1: Strengthen national ag research 
systems and extension programs

• Asian countries spend 8x more per farmer than 
Africa countries

• But national R&D systems generally must 
become more effective users of existing funds 
before they can absorb greater funding

• Develop and extend location-specific fertilizer 
use recommendations, based on
• Local agro-ecological conditions

• Farmers’ specific plot needs

• Utilize available new technologies – e.g., hand-
held soil testers
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Action #2: Regardless of whether a country 
decides to implement an ISP or not, there is an 
indisputable and vital role for the state to play 
in reducing the farm-gate cost of fertilizer and 
other key inputs:

 Invest in physical infrastructure:  irrigation, 
port/rail/roads, communications

 policies and enforcement of regulations such as 
fertilizer truth-in-labeling to protect farmers

 Encourage competition and private investment in 
fertilizer and seed marketing
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Action #3: Encourage competition 
and investment in crop marketing:
• Even the best-designed, truly smart ISP will be 

undermined if trade and domestic cereal marketing policy 
is not transparent and rules-based, leading to reasonably 
predictable cereal prices 

 Ratify and implement the African Continental 
Free Trade Agreement

 land laws that encourage transfer of land to 
productive users  attracts new buyers 
improves market access conditions for all 
farmers
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Summary of agenda for action

1. Rehabilitate national agricultural R&D systems

2. Support/reform public and private extension systems

3. Public investment in infrastructure

4. Fair policy / enabling environment for private sector in 
input and output markets

5. Land tenure policies
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Road Map

1. How Abuja II can build upon Abuja I

2. Toward an Abuja II Agenda for Action

3. Agenda for further analysis / resolution
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Analytical agenda (unresolved issues)

1. How to increase supply of organic matter
 Bio-char?
 Treated urban organic waste?

2. How to make input subsidy programs truly 
smart?   
 E-vouchers?
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Analytical agenda (unresolved issues)

• How to increase supply of organic matter
 Bio-char?
 Treated urban organic waste?

• How to make input subsidy programs truly 
smart?   
 E-vouchers?

• How to make R&D and extension systems work 
well?
 Performance contracts for private firms?
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Road Map

1. How Abuja II can build upon Abuja I

2. Toward an Abuja II Agenda for Action

3. Agenda for further analysis / resolution
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Conclusions

1. Abuja I had a galvanizing positive impact on African 
agriculture

2. Abuja II can build on this progress

3. Abuja II’s success will require substantially greater resources 
devoted to crop science/R&D/extension systems -- public 
and/or private

4. Abuja II will also be enhanced by implementation of the 
ACFTA

5. The technical process should be led by African-led technical 
units, with international experts as needed, and in 
coordination with the private sector and African governments
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